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Welcome to 

SURGICAL FIRES:

KEYS TO AWARENESS AND PREVENTION

  (An Online Continuing Education Activity)

CONTINUING EDUCATION INSTRUCTIONS
This educational activity is being offered online and may be completed at any 

time. We suggest you take the following steps for successful completion:

1. Read the overview and objectives to ensure consistency with your own 

learning needs and objectives. 

2. Review the content of the activity, paying particular attention to those 

3. Complete the Test Questions and compare your responses with the 

answers provided. 

4. For additional information on an issue or topic, consult the references.

5. To receive credit for this activity complete the evaluation and registration 

form. 

CONTACT INFORMATION:
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SURGICAL FIRES: 
KEYS TO AWARENESS AND PREVENTION

(An Online Continuing Education Activity)
 

OVERVIEW

surgical procedures are performed, including hospital operating rooms, ambulatory 

low, the goal for any facility where surgical procedures are performed is that a surgical 

perioperative team to support these efforts. 

The purpose of this continuing educational activity is to provide basic information about 

will be discussed along with the components within the surgical arena that can contribute 

with an opportunity to integrate the information presented with patient scenarios and 

OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this continuing education activity, the participant should be able to:

setting.

1
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INTENDED AUDIENCE
This independent learning activity is intended for use by perioperative nurses, surgical 

technologists, and other healthcare professionals who are responsible for safe patient 

CREDIT/CREDIT INFORMATION

State Board Approval for Nurses

2.0 contact hour(s).

Obtaining full credit for this offering depends upon completion, regardless of circumstances, 

from beginning to end. Licensees must provide their license numbers for record keeping 

purposes.

IACET Credit for Allied Health Professionals

0.2 

CEU (2.0 contact hours) for this program.

RELEASE AND EXPIRATION DATE
This continuing education activity was planned and provided in accordance with accreditation 

DISCLAIMER
Accredited status as a provider refers only to continuing nursing education activities and does 

not imply endorsement of any products.

SUPPORT
Grant funds for the development of this activity were provided by Cardinal Health.
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PLANNING COMMITTEE/REVIEWERS

Julia A. Kneedler, RN, MS, EdD    Aurora, CO

DISCLOSURE OF RELATIONSHIPS WITH COMMERCIAL 

Entities For Those In A Position To Control Content For This Activity

for individuals who control content for an educational activity. Information listed below is 

is full disclosure of those in a position to control content, with a goal of objectivity, balance 

relationships” are those in any amount, occurring within the past 12 months that create a 

distributing health care goods or services consumed by, or used on, patients. 

Rose Moss, RN, MN, CNOR

 

 

Julia A. Kneedler, RN, MS, EdD
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PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY POLICY:

practices and regulations regarding continuing education. The information we collect is never 

policy covers the site 

following URL address into your browse:   

based continuing education programs. 

The privacy policy of this website is strictly enforced. 

QUESTIONS, PROBLEMS OR SUGGESTIONS:
If site users have any questions or suggestions regarding our privacy policy, please contact 

us at:

 

Website URL:  
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MINI-VIGNETTE

lesions around the neck area that she would like removed, since they catch in her 

where she is prepared for the procedure. Her surgeon, Dr. Jessup, has planned with 

this procedure. He anticipates some bleeding from the numerous sites and wants to have 

procedure and experiences some bleeding from one of the lesions. He touches the active 

GETTING STARTED: UNDERSTANDING THE FIRE 

TRIANGLE

1

required and combine in the right proportions under the right conditions to create a 

Figure 1 – The Fire Triangle

There are various components of each element present in the operating room setting. 

surgeons are primarily involved with the ignition sources, anesthesia providers control 
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Heat/Ignition Sources

most common ignition source in an operating room environment.2

from electrosurgery in that the tissue is not part of the electrical circuit and there is no 

electrical arc generated.3 

dangerous because of the concentration and application of energy.4 The intense heat at 

Oxidizers

nitrous oxide. The use of oxygen during surgery is common. Procedures using regional 

or local anesthesia often involve the administration of supplemental oxygen to the 

atmosphere is one in which oxygen concentration in the atmosphere exceeds the usual 

21% of ambient air.4 However, even the level of oxygen concentration of ambient air can 

support combustion of many types of fuels. An example of this is red rubber catheter, 
5  Deep body cavities, head and neck regions 

using an endotracheal tube, and underneath surgical drapes are all potential areas for an 

Fuels

the patient. While these items can ignite and burn in ambient air, the risk increases in 

operating room and safety measures must be implemented to prevent ignition. This is 

discussed in greater detail in a following section of this activity.

should be considered a risk factor especially during bowel surgery or during procedures 

in the rectal or perineal area. Other fuels that are commonly used during surgery include 

petroleum based ointments and adhesives.
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Heat/Ignition sources Oxidizers Fuels

  power drills and burs

  atmosphere     * Pillows, blankets, foam

    * Caps, gowns, gloves, 

       booties

    * Towels, drapes, 

       dressings

    * Alcohol

Controlled by Anesthesia provider

SURGICAL FIRE – WHY IS THIS SUCH AN IMPORTANT 

TOPIC?

Contemporary Data

occur in only an extremely small percentage of the approximately 65 million surgical 

cases each year.

year, making the frequency of their occurrence comparable with that of other surgical 
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Potential Consequences of Surgical Fires

acuity of the surgical team, adding to the confusion and panic in the room.

Finally the hospital experiences unfavorable outcomes including poor publicity within the 

FIRE SAFETY INITIATIVES/NATIONAL GUIDELINES

published standards and guidelines related to the implementation of strategies to prevent 

The Joint Commission 

Fires”



Requirement 11A

Educate staff, including licensed independent practitioners and anesthesia providers, on how to 

control heat sources and manage fuels with enough time for patient preparation, and establish 

guidelines to minimize oxygen concentration under drapes.

Rationale for Requirement 11A

Implementation Expectations for Requirement 11A

A

used.

A

(M) C 3.  Organizations that identify themselves at risk provide staff training on methods to 

minimize oxygen concentration under drapes.

(M) C 4. Organizations that identify themselves at risk provide staff training on methods to avoid 

(M) C 5.  Organizations that identify themselves at risk provide staff training on actions to take 
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exercised even though it is no longer a goal.11

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)

locations.12

unless 13 



appropriate:

 Using skin prep solutions that are: 1) packaged to ensure controlled delivery to 

the patient in unit dose applicators, swabs, or other similar applicators; and 2) 

instructions for use should be carefully followed.

 Ensuring that the alcohol-based skin prep solution does not soak into the patient’s 

hair or linens. Sterile towels should be placed to absorb drips and runs during 

application and should then be removed from the anesthetizing location prior to 

draping the patient.

 Ensuring that the alcohol-based skin prep solution is completely dry prior to 

prior to draping.

 Verifying that all of the above has occurred prior to initiating the surgical 

“time out” used to verify other essential information to minimize the risk of medical 

errors during the procedure.”14

record.

Association of periOperative Registered Nurses (AORN)

Perioperative Standards and 

Recommended Practices annually. 

15 provides valuable guidance to all members of the perioperative team 

statements: 

 

 All perioperative team members are responsible for participating in departmental 

 

the perioperative department is operational.
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 On an annual basis each member of the perioperative team shall be able to: 

o Identify department evacuation routes for each room

o Locate medical gas panel and demonstrate its operation including 

turning off medical gases in case of an emergency situation

o Identify electrical panel locations and procedures for turning off the 

system

 

 Personnel not directly involved in patient care should report to the staff lounge 

sounds.

 

at the time of the situation, in collaboration with the surgeon, anesthesia care 

patient, as outlined:  

 

used on or around the patient.

 

designations are determined by the code assigned to each of the 

following critical questions: 

used preoperatively?

process?

C. Is open oxygen or nitrous oxide being administered? 

used?
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 Procedure interventions for evacuation

 Documentation

 

educational material, tools, guides, video presentations, and posters to support 

www.aorn.org.

National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)

perioperative environment.

 .

for construction and design of new and existing areas for use by healthcare. 

training of personnel, maintenance of exits, and smoking regulations.

 NFPA 99 (Health Care Facilities Code).

should be followed. These measures include methods to safeguard patients and 

in this section.

 

19   This recommended 

also provided for the selection of materials, components, and design criteria that 

ECRI 
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nationwide.

Health Devices and disseminates detailed 

recommended if the patient requires an increased oxygen concentration.  However, as 

quickly. The goal is to stop open oxygen delivery for surgery around the head and upper 

chest. For exceptional cases, delivery of the minimum concentration of oxygen necessary 

to maintain adequate blood oxygen saturation is recommended.
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ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT SURGICAL FIRES 

The applicability of these recommendations must be considered individually for each 

patient.

2 2

2
 enrichment under the drapes near the 

surgery.

pooled agent.

activating the source. Place the source in standby mode when disconnecting 

cables.

surgery.

O
2
 saturation without supplemental O

2
.

2
 saturation without extra O

2
, secure 

the airway with a laryngeal mask airway or tracheal tube. 

  Where patient verbal responses may be required during surgery 

O
2
 delivery is required to keep the patient safe: 

2
 concentration necessary for adequate 

oxygenation.

2
 concentration and increase as necessary.

2

under the drapes to wash out excess O
2
.

2
 at least one minute before and during use of 

communication is essential for this recommendation. 

possible O
2

2
 buildup underneath. 

leaking O
2 2

O.
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uncuffed tracheal tubes.

2
, keep the delivered O

2

2 

concentration. 

When Using Electrosurgery, Electrocautery, or Laser:

2

about preventive measures before use of electrosurgery, electrocautery, or laser 

is indicated.

21

businesses in nearly every sector, including healthcare.22

evaluating and using medical products in the OR.

Care Facilities23 provides guidance for the safe use of lasers for diagnostic, 

cosmetic, preventive, and therapeutic applications in health care facilities. The 

standard covers installation of lasers, operation, calibration, and maintenance as 

and surgical drapes in laser procedures.

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION

24.  This standard is designed 

to reduce the danger of injury and loss of life by providing on a national basis, standard 
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small samples of the material in question are mounted at a 45 degree angle and exposed 

trade generally regards these textiles as having no unusual burning characteristics. 

between normal and rapid and intense burning. 

The trade regards these types of textiles as being unsuitable for clothing because of 

their rapid and intense burning characteristics. 

ADDRESSING FIRE SAFETY – SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIES 

FOR PREVENTION

The Environment

 Minimizing Ignition Risks25

o 

 Place active electrode in a holster or other secured location off the 

patient when not in active use

 The active electrode should only be activated by the user

 

 Deactivate the unit before the electrode tip leaves the surgical site

 Use bipolar electrosurgery whenever possible and clinically 

appropriate if open oxygen sources are employed

 

material and placed over electrosurgical active electrode tips. Use 

only those tips that are manufactured with insulation

 

 

 Disconnect and remove contaminated electrosurgical active 

o 

 Limit the laser output to the lowest effective power density and pulse 

duration



 

therapeutic and aiming beams

 Place the laser in standby mode when not in use

 Do not allow anyone other than the user to activate the laser

 

vision

 

laser

 

and allow a stray beam

 

view and be sure it is clear of the bronchoscope or tracheal 

tube before emission of the laser

 Use a backstop when possible to avoid tissue injury distal to 

the surgical site

 Use laser resistant tracheal tubes during upper airway 

of the cuff

 

 

the procedure to help resist ignition

 If possible, soak towels that are placed around the operative 

the towels

o General Considerations

 Remove unneeded footswitches to avoid accidental activation 

of electrosurgery devices

 

cautery wire 

 

complete the cable connections before activating the light 

source

 

 

until ready to use or when disconnecting the cables

 Minimizing Oxidizer Risks26

o In general

 

sponges, plastic, and hair

 

under drapes and in the fenestrations, especially during head, 

neck, and upper chest surgery



 

instead?

 

electrosurgery, or laser on head, neck, and upper chest surgery

 Arrange the drapes to avoid accumulation of oxygen and nitrous oxide

 

diffuse into the bowel and enrich intestinal gas mixture, increasing 

o During oropharyngeal surgery

 Use suction deep within the oropharynx to scavenge gases of an 

intubated patient

 

leakage of gases into the oropharynx

 

resistance

 Minimizing Fuel Risks

o In general

 

 

packing used during surgery and avoid igniting the vapors

 

saline

o During prep

 

 

 

 Remove towels or drapes used during the prep to collect solution from 

 General Environmental Considerations

o 

o Check equipment for routine biomedical inspection stickers to assure 

equipment is safe and functioning properly

o 

o 

and integrity

o Always check equipment prior to use to verify proper functioning

o 

noises so that all are aware when the device is in use

o 



Administrative Activities

the healthcare team. Hospital administrators, physicians, nurses, and other members of the 

A particular brand of wound packing material was purchased to replace the one 

previously used in the OR. This new packing had a higher alcohol content in it. 

extinguished quickly, but it could have been prevented if the OR personnel were 

due to a change in prepping solution that had a high alcohol content. A warning 

received the week before, but the information was not passed on to the OR. 

Communication between the materials management department and the OR is 

a crucial component of the collaborative healthcare team.

be addressed during education and drills. 

Fire Drill

drill should incorporate all members of the perioperative team as well as the hospital safety 

 Removing burning drapes from a surgery patient

 

 Deactivating ignition sources



 

 Determining the need for evacuation and evacuating the patient to the nearest 

 

 Protecting the surgical wound and patient during evacuation

 

 

Responding to a Surgical Fire

 

 

Large Fires:

 

the breathing circuit, and turn off gas tanks.

 

heat of these materials as they can continue to cause thermal damage to the 

patient. Another team member should extinguish the burning material.

 Care for the patient immediately.

o 

initially.

o Control any bleeding.

o 

o Assess the patient for injuries and treat as needed.

 Disconnect the breathing circuit from the tracheal tube.
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Remove any cuff protective devices or remaining segments of the burned tube 

that may be smoldering in the airway.

 

 Care for the patient.31

o Reestablish the airway and resume ventilation with air. When the risk of 

o 

accordingly.

Fire Blankets 

smother it. Fire blankets are mentioned here as a method that should never be used 

in the operating room environment.32  

will burn. 

Aqueous Solutions 

The use of aqueous solutions, such as bottled water or saline may be considered for 

water or saline ineffective.

Fire Extinguishers 

2
33  

2 

snow. This leaves no residue and is not likely to injure a patient or staff member. 
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Staff Education 

acronym PASS

extinguisher.

P Pull the activation pin

A

S  the handle to release the extinguishing agent

S

evacuation must occur. The acronym RACE is typically used to provide guidelines for 

R  Rescue the patient.  Disconnect the patient from the anesthesia machine for 

moving and use an ambu bag to ventilate until able to reconnect the patient to a 

ventilator in another area.

A Alert  

C 

off electrical power at the circuit breaker panel, and communicate these actions. 

safety plan.

E Evacuate.  The anesthesiologist is typically in charge during an evacuation. The  

patient is taken to a designated safe area and appropriate treatment is provided. 

Fire Safety Tools

The use of tools such as checklists and protocols are useful in prevention of surgical 

operative period by incorporating it with the “time out” that is performed prior to the start 

of any surgery or invasive procedure. The goal of the assessment tool is to create an 
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FIRE RISK ASSESSMENT TOOL

each individual patient.

1. This risk assessment is intended to be used with the Policy and Procedure which 

2. The circulating nurse will complete the risk assessment to determine the risk level 

results may be any one letter or any combination of the letters.

3. The circulating nurse will report those having a positive response to the surgical team 

4. The perioperative team should complete the interventions corresponding each letter 

occurring.  

Actions

1. Prevent pooling of skin prep solutions on or around the patient.

drapes.

3. Allow skin prep agents to dry and fumes to dissipate before draping the patient and 

4. Conduct skin prep “time out” to validate the prepping agent is dry before draping the 

patient.

dissipate before using an ignition source.

Actions

2. Use an adhesive incise drape.

Actions

1. Use the following strategies to manage the risks of both oxygen and nitrous oxide.
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patient via mask or nasal cannula.

via a separate administration system, if oxygen is being administered via mask or 

nasal cannula.

physiological needs.

electrocautery, or laser for head, neck, or upper chest procedures.

6. Use cuffed endotracheal tubes when possible.

back of throat.

11. Check anesthesia circuits for possible leaks.

Actions: ESU Use

1. Place the patient return electrode on a large muscle mass close to the surgical site.

electrode.

6. Do not use an ignition source to enter the bowel when it is distended with gas.

11. Activate the active electrode only when in close proximity to the target tissue and 

away from other metal objects that could conduct heat or cause arcing.

remove electrode from service if insulation is not intact.

13. Use cut or blend settings instead of coagulation when possible.

discarding
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Actions: Laser Use

procedures.

2. Place wet sponges around the tube cuff if operating in close proximity to the 

endotracheal tube.

3. Place wet sponges or towels around the surgical site for all laser procedures.

4. Only the person controlling the laser beam activates the laser.

using the laser.

1. Place the light source in standby mode or turn it off when the cable is not in active 

visible.

telescope or cord on a moist towel or away from any drapes, sponges, or other 

     Yes

     No

     Yes

     No

     Yes

     No

     Yes

     No

     Yes

     No
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SUMMARY

is accomplished through administrative actions of implementation and enforcement of policies, 



CASE STUDIES

discussed in the study guide to workplace scenarios. Read the scenarios carefully, integrating the 

data and information to discuss the points to consider.

Case Study 1 – Mrs. PJ

electrosurgery to remove multiple adhesions in the abdominal cavity. During the 

procedure, the surgeon places the active electrode pencil on the drape beside the 

incision while inspecting a site inside the abdominal cavity. The assistant leans forward 

to obtain a better view of the procedure. The scrub nurse notes a “funny smell” but 

continues loading suture onto the needle driver she had picked up to prepare for closing 

the incision. After a few more seconds the circulator thinks she barely hears the high 

the surgical team. The scrub nurse turns to look at the surgical site and notes smoke. 

immediately takes her basin of saline from the back table and throws it on the smoking 

site. 

Points to Consider:

 How might the surgical team have prevented the inadvertent activation of the 

electrosurgery unit?

 

 What could have been done in the OR environment to promote a more rapid 

awareness of the electrosurgical pencil activation?

Discussion of Points to Consider:

 How might the surgical team have prevented the inadvertent activation of the 

electrosurgery unit?

another location off the patient when not in use. The holster should be 

placed somewhere easy to access, but away from the surgical site.

with the tissue to avoid sparking.

 

electricity creates a potential danger of electrocution.



 The saline that was used was in a basin on the back table. One should use caution 

when using water or saline from a basin, as it could become mixed with other 

from a bottle. While it is not the case here, another risk is that the water or saline 

could be contaminated and the risk of a surgical site infection increases.

 What could have been done in the OR environment to promote a more rapid 

awareness of the active electrode pencil activation?

 While the surgeon may enjoy hearing his music played during surgery, music 

volumes must be low because the surgical team has a responsibility to assure safety 

in the OR. The electrosurgery unit has an audible tone that indicates activation that 

must be audible at all times. 

 The music volume should be low because, the team would have heard the activation 

is accompanied by his grandson, who comments to the nurses that he hopes the surgeon 

does not use sticky tape on his grandfather because his skin is so thin that it might tear. The 

nurse has assessed the frail skin integrity already and assures the grandson that they will 

draping. He places towel drapes around the lesion he plans to remove and then puts a 

no water or saline open or immediately available. The surgeon pulls the drapes from the site 

upper chest and neck. 

Points to Consider:

 

 Discuss the affect supplemental oxygen had on this situation.

 



 

 

completely dry before draping the area. In this situation, the circulating nurse 

should have informed the surgeon that the prep needed drying time before 

draping began. Another option is to use a different prep solution that is not 

 Discuss the affect supplemental oxygen had on this situation.

been removed and turned off immediately.

 

placed immediately after prepping, so the wet alcohol prep soaked into the 

 

The necessity of the supplemental oxygen should have been evaluated. Could 

the procedure have been performed without oxygen? If oxygen was needed, 

it should be delivered at the minimum concentration necessary for adequate 

drapes to wash out excess O
2

communicated that electrosurgery was needed so that the oxygen could have 

been turned off for at least one minute prior to activation of the active electrode 

to diminish the oxygen concentration in the area and reduce the risk of ignition. 

Alternate forms of draping should have been considered as well.

appropriate responses from the surgical team and a more positive patient 

outcome.



GLOSSARY OF TERMS  
Electrocautery Use of a conductor heated by an electric 

Electrosurgery Use of an electric current passing through 

In electrosurgery, unlike electrocautery, the 

patient is part of the electric circuit.

Fire

accompanied by varying intensities of heat 

and light.

 The tendency of a material to burn 

oxygen content of the gaseous medium is 

increased.

Fuel Any material that will maintain combustion 

Ignition 

Laser

that transforms light of various frequencies 

into an extremely intense, small, and nearly 

nondivergent beam of monochromatic 

radiation.

not necessarily one that involves the patient. 

An atmosphere that enhances ignition and  

(OEA) combustion because of the presence of  

 oxygen, at or above atmospheric  

 concentration, nitrous oxide, or a combination  

 of the two. The most commonly encountered  

 

 

 oxygen concentration exceeds 21% by  

 volume.
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Synthetic A compound formed through chemical 

process by human agency, as opposed to 
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Please click here for the Post-Test 

and Evaluation




